The source of lamellar mitochondria-rich cells in the air-breathing fish, Trichogaster leeri.
Pavement cells and the mitochondria-rich cells (MRCs) are two of the main types of cells in fish gill epithelia. The pavement cells are generally responsible for gas exchange and MRCs for ion regulation. MRCs are found especially in the trailing edge and the interlamellar region of gill filament. In some species, MRCs are also observed in the gill lamellae. A previous study reported the likelihood of having lamellar MRCs in air-breathing fishes. Nevertheless, the source of lamellar MRCs is unclear. We used the air-breathing fish, Trichogaster leeri, to investigate the source of proliferated cells on the lamellae when 5-bromo-2-deoxyuridine (BrdU) was injected at different times before fish were sampled from deionized water. There were two major findings in this study. First, undifferentiated cells were found in the lamellae, as well as in the filaments. And, within 12-24 hr, a proliferated cell, identified as BrdU cell, could differentiate to an MRC in the gill lamellae. Second, the filaments and the lamellae in T. leeri responded to ionic stress differently but the proportion of the proliferated MRCs to the BrdU cells remained constant. Our results suggested that the lamellar MRCs were mainly differentiated from the cells that proliferated earlier from the lamellae.